
CHP to Begin Enforcing State's Anti-Noise Law
By EDWIN 8. CAPPS

G»pltol' Ntwt atrvlc*

SACRAMENTO   The Cali
fornia Highway Patrol is hibited by the state law sets lane of traffic, If a noisy ve-

noisy vehicles are on 
highway.

the 15 miles an hour this would next lane.

The GHPiwill be operating 35 mph   and another limit
under an anti-noise law which 
took effect Jan. t. There has 
been no enforcement up until 
now'because the patrol is try

eachometer, which will regls-spokesman said there also! quite exact in Stating juit
er noke in decibels. 

The volume of noise
would be a problem for   

pro-vehicle proceeding in one

ne level at speeds of under

such cases, the driver will be shortened if the patrol gets

hide was abreast of it in the

There will be different

the measuring devices. 
The bugs still aren't worked 

out and this is why the CHF 
is setting up a pilot study pro 
gram in Stockton. The patrol 
now has three of the noise 
measuring devices and, by the 
end of the year, will have six 
more.

Generally, ttta noise meas 
uring devices Would be use< 
in places where there have 
been reported noise prob 
lems.

'   '» ' * »  
FOR THE tests, the device 

must have its microphone 
placed where it is 90 feet 
from the lane of traffic and 
must have a clear area of 100 
feet in All directions. H (here 
are buildings, big treea, 
fences or walls, they might 
produce echo effects which 
would distort the noise level.

Presumably, these micro 
phones will be set up along 
aide highways or freeways. 
The device has a dial like a

Carson 
Project 
Planned

Supenrfeof Kenneth Hahn 
report! adoption of a resolu 
tion declaring the portion of 
Carson Street between Main 
Street and Wllmington Ave 
nue in the city of Carson to 
be part of the County System 
of Highways.

Huhn explained jurisdiction 
is required in order that thr 
county may acquire rights of 
way and improve this section 
of highway.

Upon completion of the 
'improvements, j u r t   d iction 
will revert to the city.

Improvement of this 2.2- 
Mle section is part of a multi- 
itage county project for re 
constructing a 4-mile stretch 
of Carson Street between Nor- 
mandiu Avenue and Alameda 
Street.

or speeds of more than 35
mph.

"This is not going to be
he Easiest thing -to operate," 

a spokesman for the patrol 
said. "If the vehicles are too 
close together, they can't be 
separated, as far as noise is 
concerned."

cars, trucks and motorcycle*. 
In addition, there will be 
levels permitted at certain 
rates of speed, with the per 
mitted volume higher as the 
speed is increased. 

The CHP said there would

WHEN QUESTIONED, the

how many decibels will be 
permitted. The allowable 
noise fould include noise in 
the a'gregate   from the 
motor, body, and tires. Per-

warned not to exceed 
tain speeds."

haps even a loud radio would able opposition from t h e 
trucking industry, evenmake a difference.

"Very often there is some 
thing wrong with the car,' 
the CHP spokesman said. "In

cer- ( the answers sooner than that. 
The patrol is hoping that

The CHP test study could motorist* will use'a common

already has been consider

though trucks are permitted a 
higher volume of sound. 

But the industry people be
this case, the driver will be lievre it will be impractical to 
advised either to have this try to measure the speed of 
repaired or to stop driving. 

"IN SOME cases, the exces-
one vehicle.

not be a great deal of toler- sive noise may result only ton will involve three officers than $130,000 has been, do* gram.
ance permitted in the noj*e when the vehicle it driven at and is scheduled to last for a
from vehicles. The law -is high speeds,"/he taid. "In six-week period. It could be county residents
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County to Continue Road 
Improvements in Carson

The county will continue its in 1957 to provide financial 
*°_ . the _P b: P «r«m for the construction .^unce for road service, to

their vehicles are too noisy,
lem and, if they have an idea ,nd maintenance of streets

through 1968 in the new city
will take corrective action be- Of Carson Supervisor Ken- 
fore they are stopped by the neth Hahn said today.

A resolution to that effect 
was adopted Tuesday by the 
Board of Supervisors.

nolle measuring devices.

MEMORIAL GIFTS
A targe part of Heart Asso 

ciation funds comes from me-

nated already this year by

provided for a county alloca-
The pilot study in Stock- mortal gift donations. More tion of $1,571,460 for this pro- mitments for the balance of

"This is in accordance with
a policy adopted by the Board mained unincorporated."

newly- incorporated cities," 
Hahn noted.

"This means," he explained, 
"the county will continue with 
its roadway maintenance pro 
gram, complete budgeted cap-

Hahn noted the resolution ital expenditures and carry
out any current highway corn-

the calendar year in the same 
manner a* if the area had re-

AT DISCOUNT PRICESAD SPECIALS GOOD 7 DAYS 
ThurvW«d., April 11 thru April 17

Do You Know All You Should 
About Proscriptions?
l.Do You Know That prices vary 

for the »ame prescription?

FABRICSEAMLESSIMITATION2. Do You Know That you can 
request 'a price quotation before 
you leave your prescription to 
be filled? NYLONS SOFTENER

BRING YOUR PRESCRIPTION
TO FOX LET US QUOTE
OUR PRICE  You'll be glad you did!

Shoe Polish
WWI CUSHION SOU . . . SlZtS 10-tl M f *  

Men'sWorkSocks4- $l
HAM nmi rot OANMurr Hf

Rinse) Away *£ 00*
OfM ... 150 MO

VITAMIN 'C'
HAW IfkM X 1000 fltT

CELLO TAPE

TEFLON
PAD * COVIH SIT

DRI-BRITE
FLOOR POLISH 49c

CLEANS AND VALUE
POLISHES PINT

DISH CLOTHS
6
Trainin Pants

4188

lASTER TREATS 
at DISCOUNT PRICES

BAOOED EASTER CANDY
Jumbo Size fe. 29e 
_..  1 %-te. 39c 

b. 23c
Jelly EggsNORTHERNSAMSON

TOWELSBLEACH CHocoun MAITW
MILK EGOS 
- WHITMANS-
CREAM PIUID CHOCOUT1 

COVftfD, 
FRUIT * NUT

HOLLOW CHOCOLATE RABBITS

flcist+r OKI WrappedMore kinds
of more people
listen most to CHOCOLATES

 Y WHITMANS AND HOW MANS

OMPTON COMPTON at OLEANDER 
415 W. COMPTON TORRANCE CRAVENS & SARTOR! 

1327 EL PRADO


